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Gudret Isfandiyar Kelbaliyev, Dilgam Babir Tagiyev
and Manaf Rizvan Manafov
Abstract
This study is devoted to the rheology of oil emulsions, accompanied by both the
formation and destruction of the structure. The presence of particles of a dispersed
phase in an oil emulsion, including asphaltenes and resins, determines the forma-
tion of coagulation structures as a result of interaction and collision of particles. In
this regard, to study the formation of coagulation structures, analytical solutions to
the mass transfer equations are proposed, based on which the coalescence and
fragmentation frequencies of the droplets are determined. Models and analytical
solutions of the equation for the thinning of an interfacial film between droplets
with their coalescence in the volume of an oil emulsion are proposed taking into
account the Marangoni effect and the effect of asphaltene content. The thickness of
the adsorbed layer on the droplet surface was estimated. Many empirical and semi-
empirical formulas have been proposed for determining the dependence of viscosity
on the content of water and asphalt-resinous substances in oil. Based on the solution
of the Fokker-Planck equation, the evolution of the distribution function of droplets
in time and size in an oil emulsion is studied.
Keywords: oil emulsion, rheology, coalescence, deformation, breaking,
asphaltenes, drop, viscosity, Marangoni effect, distribution function
1. Introduction
The separation processes of oil emulsions are an important stage for the
preparation and purification of crude oil from water, mineral salts and various
related impurities, asphalt-resinous substances, and paraffins contained in oil. The
processes of separation of oil emulsions, the purpose of which is to completely
reduce their aggregative and kinetic stability, are carried out in various ways: in
gravitational (settling systems and other modifications); in centrifugal, electric, and
magnetic fields [1–4]; as well as using filtering through solid and liquid layers, using
microwave and membrane technology [5, 6].
Oil emulsions contain water droplets of a sufficiently large size, in connection
with which, in most practical applications, high-capacity separation processes use
settling systems, and at small sizes and droplet concentrations, using a constant
electric field and membrane technologies or combined methods to achieve high
degree of purification.
Experimental and theoretical studies indicate a very complex, in disperse
composition (separation) and in the flowing physical phenomena (coalescence,
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deformation, crushing), the structure of the intermediate layer. Many works have
been devoted to theoretical and experimental studies of the mechanism of the for-
mation of stabilization and destruction of oil emulsions as heterogeneous media
[2, 4]; although many problems associated with the phenomena occur at the oil–water
interface, the coalescence and fragmentation of water droplets, separation, and depo-
sition have not been resolved correctly. Oil emulsions are polydisperse media with
droplet sizes of 1–150 microns, although coarse (150–1000 microns) and colloidal
(0.001–1 microns) particles are found in them. Such a size dispersion has a significant
effect on the mechanism of structure formation, structural destruction, separation,
and precipitation of droplets in oil emulsions. The mechanism of destruction and
coalescence of droplets in oil emulsions can be divided into the following stages [7, 8]:
a. Convergence and collision of droplets of different sizes with the formation of
an interfacial film. It should be noted that droplet transfer in a polydisperse
medium is determined mainly by hydrodynamic conditions and flow
turbulence. Under conditions of isotropic turbulence, the collision frequency
of droplets depends on the specific dissipation of the energy of the turbulent
flow and the properties of the medium and the dispersed phase [9–12]. As a
result of the collision and fixation of two drops with sizes a1 and a2, an
interfacial film of circular cross section is formed, the radius of which can be
determined in the form [13]
RK ¼ 3π
4
Pm k1 þ k2ð Þar
 1=3
(1)
where Pm is the maximum compressive pressure, k1, k2 are the elastic
coefficients of two drops, ar ¼ a1a2= a1þa2ð Þ is the average size of the drops, and
a1, a2 are the diameters of two drops. In [14], the expression for the hydro-
dynamic compression pressure in a turbulent flow is defined as
Pm ¼ π a2rρCU
!2
(2)
b. The deformation and destruction of adsorption shells at the oil–water
interface in the flow volume at certain temperatures (60–700C) and
pressures.
c. Thinning and rupture of the interfacial film, followed by coalescence and
coarsening of the droplets. The rupture of the interfacial film contributes to
the coalescence of smaller droplets into larger ones. It is important to note
that as a result of the transport of the oil emulsion in the pipes, the droplet
crushing rate is much higher than the coalescence rate, as a result of which
the oil emulsion is characterized by a large dispersion of droplet size and
polydispersity of the medium.
d. Precipitation of droplets and separation of the dispersed phase as a
continuous phase (separation).
An equally important factor affecting the efficiency of separation of oil
emulsions is the conditions of thinning, tearing of the interfacial film [7], and the
coalescence rate associated with the destruction of the adsorbed film on the surface
of the droplets with the participation of demulsifiers.
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The rheology of oil emulsions is associated with the presence of coagulation
phenomena of dispersed particles in the presence of asphalt-resinous substances,
accompanied in most cases by structure formation. The rheological properties of oil
emulsions largely depend on the state of aggregation (solid phase, droplets, gas
bubbles) and the properties of the dispersion medium. However, the presence of a
dispersed phase can significantly change these properties under the influence of
adhesion forces between particles of a dispersed phase and their interaction with a
dispersion medium. In free-dispersed systems, particles of a dispersed phase are not
interconnected and are able to independently move in a dispersion medium. In
connected dispersed systems, particles of the dispersed phase form continuous
spatial networks (structures); they lose their ability to transitional movement,
maintaining only oscillatory movements. Unstable disperse systems provide struc-
ture formation in the system, up to the formation of aggregates and a skeleton,
which can negatively affect the structural state (viscosity, fluidity), changing rheo-
logical properties, as well as to obtain precipitation during phase separation, treat-
ment of industrial emissions, wastewater, etc. Aggregate stability characterizes the
ability of a dispersed system to maintain a uniform distribution of particles of a
dispersed phase over the volume of a dispersed medium without their interaction,
providing conditions for the stability of the medium to phase separation. The loss of
aggregative stability in concentrated emulsions is associated with coagulation of
particles and their enlargement and can manifest itself in the formation of a bulk
structure in which the dispersion medium is evenly distributed, thereby changing
the rheological properties of the medium. The aggregate stability of dispersed sys-
tems with respect to coagulation is determined by the coagulation rate, which, in
addition to the intensity of Brownian and hydrodynamic motion and the number of
collisions, depends on the properties of the surface layers surrounding the particles.
A deeper coagulation process leads to the destruction of the interlayers of the
medium and direct contact of the particles, resulting in the formation of rigid
coagulation structures and aggregates of particles, or their complete merging in the
case of a liquid and gaseous dispersed phase (coalescence) (Figure 1).
The formation of coagulation structures and aggregates in the flow volume
significantly affects the physical properties of oil emulsions associated with a sharp
increase in the structural viscosity of the medium.
Based on this, the aim of this work is to study (a) the phenomena of coalescence,
deformation, and crushing of droplets in a turbulent flow and the formation of
coagulation structures associated with this; (b) the effect of asphalt-resinous
substances on the formation of adsorption films and the structural viscosity of
emulsions; (c) issues related to thinning and tearing of an interfacial film; and (d)
the evolution of the droplet size and time distribution functions, taking into account
coalescence and fragmentation of the droplets.
Figure 1.
Scheme of coagulation and formation of aggregates of particles of various structures.
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2. Coalescence, deformation, and crushing of droplets in an oil emulsion
The structural and mechanical stability of emulsion systems is associated with
the formation of adsorption layers at the oil–water interface, the composition of
which consists of asphaltenes, resins, paraffins, mineral salts, and solid particles,
i.e., natural surfactants [1–4]. It has been established that metal-paraffin complexes
lead to the formation of the shell itself and solid particles (sand, clay, limestone,
etc.) contribute to increasing the strength of the shells [3, 4]. An analysis of the
composition of these shells on the surface of water droplets of crude oil of various
fields shows that the main stabilizers are asphaltenes and resins, which include
high-melting paraffins and inorganic mechanical impurities. The structure, compo-
sition, and physicochemical properties of asphaltenes, which are very complex
compounds, are given in [14–17]. The formation of an adsorption layer on the
surface of water droplets with elastic and viscous properties contributes to the
stabilization of oil emulsions.
2.1 The influence of asphalt-resinous substances on the separation of oil
emulsions
Consequently, the stability of oil emulsions is the result of a physical barrier that
prevents tearing of the film when the collision energy between the droplets is
insufficient to destroy the adsorption layer. The mechanism of the formation of
adsorption films on the surface is determined by the following stages:
a. Diffusive mass transfer of the substance (asphaltenes) from the volume of oil
to the surface of water droplets. In [18], the mass flow to the surface of a
moving drop per unit time for small numbers Re ¼ Uar
νc
< < 1 is defined as
I ¼
ffiffiffi
π
6
r
D
ar
ηC
ηC þ ηd
 1=2
a2rΔC
ffiffiffiffi
U
p
(3)
where ΔC ¼ C0  CS and C0,CS are the contents of asphaltenes and resins in
the volume and on the surface. Assuming that the change in the mass of the
adsorbed layer is determined by dm=dτ ¼ I, integrating which we obtain m
m0 ¼ Iτ (τ is the residence time, and m0 is the initial mass of the adsorbed
layer, taken equal to zero). Then, putting m ¼ 16 πρa ar þ 2Δð Þ3  16 πρaa3r and
taking into account the insignificance of the expansion terms of the second
and third order of smallness (Δar < < 1), we have m≈ πρaa
3
r
Δ
ar
¼ Iτ. Taking into
account expression (3), the thickness of the adsorbed layer is defined as
Δ
ar
≈
1ffiffiffiffiffi
6π
p 1
Pe
1
1þ γ
 1=2
ΔC
ρa
St
 
(4)
where γ ¼ ηd=ηC, Pe ¼ UarD is the Peclet number, St ¼ Uτar is the modified Strouhal
number, and ρa is the density of the adsorbed layer. It follows from Eq. (4) that
the thickness of the adsorbed layer depends on the diffusion of particles to the
surface of the droplet, the size and mobility of the surface of the droplets, and
on the concentration of asphaltenes in the flow volume. For the values Pe ¼
102  103 (D≈ 1010  109м2=с), γ ¼ 0:8, ΔC=ρa ≈ 105, and St ¼ 104  105,
from the equation, we estimate Δ=ar ≈0:01 0:03. Large values of the number,
which are the result of small values of the coefficient of diffusion of particles in
a liquid, in some cases determine the prevalence of convective transport of
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matter over diffusion. Further compaction of the adsorption layer under the
influence of external perturbations and chemical transformations contribute to
an increase in the density of the layer and the “aging” of emulsions. Despite the
insignificant thickness of the adsorption layer compared to the size of the
droplet, their strength on the surface of the droplets for various oils ranges from
0.5 to 1.1 N=m2 [3].
b. Adsorption of the substance on the surface of the droplets.
c. Desorption and destruction of the adsorption layer with the participation of
surface-active substances (surfactants). If the rate of adsorption and desorption
is low compared to the rate of supply of the substance to the surface of the
droplet, the process of formation of the adsorption layer is limited by the
processes of adsorption and desorption. Assume that the concentration of
adsorbed matter in the volume C0 and on the surface Г. By analogy with the
derivation of the Langmuir equation, if we assume that the adsorption rate of the
substance on the surface of the droplet isWA ¼ βC0 1 Г=Г∞
 
and the
desorption rate isWD ¼ αГ, then in the equilibrium state WA ¼WDð Þ, we have
Г ¼ KC0
1þ K0C0 (5)
where α, β are some constants, depending on temperature, K ¼ β=α, K0 ¼ β=αГ
∞
,
and Г
∞
is the maximum saturation of the droplet surface. Eq. (3) is in good
agreement with many experimental data for oils of various fields. Figure 2 shows
the adsorption isotherm of asphaltenes on the surface of water droplets (T = 40°C)
[19] for North Caucasian oils and the calculated values according to Eq. (5), where
K ¼ 55,K0 ¼ 0:5.
To destroy the adsorption films in the flow volume, various demulsifiers (SAS)
are used, which are characterized by high surface activity during adsorption. The
mechanism of destruction of adsorption films consists in the diffusion transfer of
the demulsifier to the film surface, with further adsorption and penetration of the
film into its volume, the formation of defects and cracks in its structure, a change in
surface tension, and a decrease in strength properties, which qualitatively changes
the rheological properties of the films at the oil-gas interface water. Further separa-
tion of oil emulsions is determined by the frequency of droplet collisions, their
fixation on the surface, thinning, and rupture of the interfacial film.
Figure 2.
Dependence of the concentration of adsorbed matter on the surface on the concentration of asphaltenes
(points—experiment [19]).
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2.2 Thinning and destruction of the interfacial film taking into account the
Marangoni effect
When fixing two drops as a result of their collision, the resulting interfacial film
under the action of various kinds of forces is thinned to a certain critical thickness
and breaks with the further merging of two drops. Assuming that in a flat film of
circular cross section the laminar flow, the momentum transfer equation in
cylindrical coordinates is written in the form [7, 8].
 ∂P
∂r
þ η
gr2
∂
2Vr
∂θ2
þ η
g
∂
2Vr
∂x2
¼ 0 (6)
 1
r
∂P
∂θ
þ 2η
gr2
∂Vr
∂θ
¼ 0 (7)
∂Vx
∂x
þ 1
r
∂ rVrð Þ
∂r
¼ 0 (8)
where P is the pressure in the film, Vr,Vx are the components of the flow
velocity in the film, and θ is the polar angle. The boundary conditions for solving
these equations are
x ¼ δ,  η ∂Vr
∂r
¼ dσ
dr
þ 1
RK sin θ
∂σ cos θð Þ
∂θ
(9)
The last condition determines the presence of convective flow in the film
according to the Marangoni effect [20–22]. The Marangoni effect can be considered
as a thermocapillary flow due to a change in the temperature in the film and a
convective flow due to a change in the concentration of the demulsifier and surface
tension. Then differentiating (7) with respect to θ
∂
2Vr
∂θ2
¼ r
2ηg
∂
2P
∂θ2
and substituting into Eq. (6), we obtain
η
g
∂
2Vr
∂x2
¼ ∂P
∂r
 1
2r
∂
2P
∂θ2
(10)
Integrating Eq. (10) twice and using boundary conditions (9), we obtain
Vr ¼ g
η
∂P
∂r
 1
2r
∂
2P
∂θ2
 
x2
2
 δx
 
 x
η
∂σ
∂r
þ 1
RK sin θ
∂σ cos θð Þ
∂θ
 
(11)
Solving Eq. (8), taking into account (11), and provided that the value is negligi-
ble, we obtain
Vx ¼ dδ
dt
¼  1
r
∂
∂r
ðδ
0
rVrdx ¼ gδ
3
3ηr
∂
∂r
r
∂P
∂r
 1
2r
∂
2P
∂θ2
  
þ
δ2
2ηr
∂σ
∂r
þ 1
RK sin θ
∂σ cos θð Þ
∂θ
  (12)
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It should be noted that in [19] this equation was proposed in a slightly different
form, not taking into account the distribution of pressure and surface tension
depending on the angle θ. This wave equation determines the distribution of fluid
velocity in the film or the change in film thickness depending on the pressure and
distribution of surface tension. Neglecting the second derivatives ∂2P=∂θ2 and ∂
2σ=∂r2,
we obtain
1
r
∂
∂r
r
∂P
∂r
 
¼ 3η
gδ3
Vx  3
2gδr
∂σ
∂r
þ 1
RK sin θ
∂σ cos θð Þ
∂θ
 
(13)
Integrating Eq. (13) twice, provided that r ¼ RK and P ¼ P0 RKð Þ, we obtain
P rð Þ ¼ P0 RKð Þ þ 3Vxη
2δ3g
R2K  r2
 
3
2gδ
Δσ rð Þ ln r
RK
þ r
RK sin θ
∂σ cos θð Þ
∂θ
  (14)
where P0 RKð Þ is the external pressure at the periphery of the film. The force
acting on the interfacial film with a uniform distribution of matter along the radius
(Δσ rð Þ≈0) is
F ¼
ðRK
0
P rð Þds≈P0πR2K þ
3πVx
2g
ηR4K
δ3
 πR
2
K
gδ sin θ
∂σ
∂θ
(15)
Putting that ΔP ¼ F  P0πR2K , we define
Vx ¼ 2gδ
3
3πηR4K
ΔPþ 2δ
2
3ηR2K sin θ
∂σ
∂θ
(16)
Putting dδ=dt≈Vx, we define the equation of thinning of the interfacial film in the
form
dδ
dt
¼ 2gΔP
3πηR4K
δ3 þ 2δ
2
3ηR2K sin θ
∂σ
∂θ
(17)
For ΔP we define the following expression ΔP ¼ PD þ PKð ÞπR2K þ П, where
PD,PK is the dynamic and capillary pressure PK ¼ 2σ=gδ
	 

acting in the film; П is the
wedging pressure, defined both for a spherical drop and П ¼  AR2k
6δ3
for deformable
drops; and A is the van der Waals-Hamaker constant A  1021J  [23, 24].
Given the foregoing, the equation of thinning of the interfacial film (17) can be
represented as
dδ
dt
¼ b1δ3 þ b2δ2  b3δ, (18)
t ¼ 0, δ ¼ δ0
where b1 ¼ 2gPD3ηR4K, b2 ¼
2
3ηR2K
2σ þ 1sin θ ∂σ∂θ
 
, and b3 ¼ 19 AargπηR4K. The general solution of
Eq. (18) will be presented in the form of a transcendental expression:
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ln
δ2
δ20
b1δ
2
0 þ b2δ0  b3
b1δ
2 þ b2δ b3

b2ffiffiffiffi
Δ
p ln 2b1δþ b2 
ffiffiffiffi
Δ
p 
2b1δ0 þ b2 þ
ffiffiffiffi
Δ
p 
2b1δþ b2 þ
ffiffiffiffi
Δ
p 
2b1δ0 þ b2 
ffiffiffiffi
Δ
p  ¼ 2b3t
(19)
where Δ ¼ 2
9η2R2K
g2PDAar
πR4K
þ 2 σ3 þ Δσ
 2h i
. Solution (19) is a complex expression for
determining the change in the thickness of an interfacial film δ tð Þ, in connection
with which we consider more specific cases:
a. For thin films, we can put that PD < <PK  П=πR2K . In this case, the solution
of Eq. (18) will be presented as a special case (19):
δ tð Þ ¼ δ0 exp b3tð Þ
1þ β1δ0 exp b3tð Þ  1ð Þ
(20)
where β1 ¼ b2b3 ¼
6πR2k
Aarg
2σ þ 1sin θ ∂σ∂θ
 
. For very thin films, solution (18) appears as
δ tð Þ≈ δ0 exp b3tð Þ (21)
where β3 ¼ 23 PDgδ0ηR2K . In the case of deformable drops, we have
δ tð Þ≈ δ0  β2t (22)
where β2 ¼ Ag9πηδ0R2K.
b. For thick films, we can put that PD þ PKð Þ> > П=πR2K. It is important to note
that the main forces determining the discontinuity of the interfacial film at its
large thicknesses are the forces due to velocity pulsations, i.e., hydrodynamic
forces. Provided that PD > >PK, the decision is presented in the form
δ tð Þ ¼ δ0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ β3t
p (23)
If PD < <PK, then we have
δ tð Þ ¼ δ0
1þ b2δ0t (24)
The above solutions (20)–(24) can be used in practical calculations of the thick-
ness of the interfacial film for special cases. As follows from Eq. (20), the
Marangoni effect is a partial correction to the surface tension coefficient in the
coefficient b2, although it can have a significant effect on the nature of the flow and
on the velocity distribution in the interfacial films (12) and (16).
It should be noted that various chemical reagents and demulsifiers significantly
reduce the surface tension of the film and significantly increase the rate of thinning
of the interfacial film (Figure 3).
Figure 4 shows a comparison of experimental and calculated values according to
Eq. (17) for thinning the film thickness, and after reaching the critical value thick-
ness δ≤ δcr, the calculation according to formula (24) is most acceptable.
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2.3 Coalescence, deformation, and crushing of droplets in an isotropic
turbulent flow
The processes of coalescence and fragmentation of droplets are reversible
phenomena and can be described by similar equations.
Figure 3.
Change in the thickness of the interfacial film for various concentrations of demulsifier (g/l): 1, 0.02; 2, 0.01;
3, 0.005; 4, 0.002.
Figure 4.
Comparison of the calculated (17) and experimental values [25] of the thickness of the interfacial film versus
time at various concentrations (g/l) of the demulsifier (g/l): a, 0.2; b, 0.5; c, 1.0 (I, calculation according to
Eq. (24)).
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The crushing of droplets and bubbles in an isotropic turbulent flow is an impor-
tant factor for increasing the interfacial surface and the rate of heat and mass
transfer in dispersed systems. The crushing mechanism of deformable particles is
determined by many factors, among which it is important to note the following:
a. The effect of turbulent pulsations of a certain frequency on the surface of
droplets and bubbles on the change in shape.
b. Boundary instability on the surface of the droplet, determined by the
turbulization of the boundary layer or general instability as a result of
reaching the droplet size maximum value a ≥ amax.
c. The influence of the external environment, in which the droplet crushing is
defined as the equilibrium between the external forces from the continuous
phase (dynamic pressure) and the surface tension forces that resist the
destruction of the droplet. It should be noted that this condition can also
characterize the deformation of the shape of drops and bubbles.
d. As a result of mutual elastic collision with intensive mixing of the system. It is
important to note that not every collision of droplets and bubbles leads to
their coalescence and coalescence, and during an elastic collision, a droplet
can decay into fragments, thereby changing the size distribution spectrum,
although there is no work indicating the number of particles formed as a
result of such decay.
A general review of the fragmentation of droplets and bubbles is given in the
work [26], where issues related to the frequency of crushing and the nature of the
particle size distribution function are considered, although the analysis of the max-
imum and minimum sizes and the characteristic features of the effect of secondary
crushing processes on the change in the function of the multimodal distribution of
drops are not considered. Despite the many mechanisms for crushing droplets and
bubbles, an important parameter characterizing this process is the frequency of
crushing in a turbulent flow, the definition of which has been the subject of many
works. It should be noted that the mechanisms of coalescence and fragmentation of
droplets are similar and differ only in the dependence of energy dissipation on the
number of particles. Based on the analysis of surface energy and kinetic energy of a
turbulent flow, the following expression is proposed for the droplet crushing fre-
quency [26]:
ω að Þ ¼ C1a‐2=3ε1=3R exp 
C2σ
ρcε
2=3
R a
5=3
 !
(25)
In an isotropic turbulent flow, coalescence and fragmentation of droplets are
determined by their turbulent diffusion, represented as [18, 27].
DT ≈ α εR=λð Þ1=3λ, λ> λ0 (26)
DT ≈ α εR=λð Þ1=2λ2, λ< λ0
The process of coalescence and crushing can be considered as a mass transfer
process, in connection with which, the change in the number of particles taking into
account the diffusion coefficients at λ > λ0 and Pe < <1 can be written as [7–10].
10
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∂N
∂t
¼ α
r2
∂
∂r
μ2Pε
1=2
R r
10=3 ∂N
∂r
 
t ¼ 0, r>R,N ¼ N0
t>0, r ¼ R,N ¼ 0
r! ∞,N ¼ N0
(27)
The general solution of this boundary value problem under certain assumptions
will be presented as
N r, tð Þ ¼
X∞
n¼1
AnJ2 μn r=Rð Þ1=3
h i
exp ‐μ2nt
 
An ¼ 2
R2
Ð R
0N0J0 μn r=Rð Þ1=3
	 

rdr
J21 μ
2
n
 
(28)
The frequency of coalescence and crushing is defined as
ω ¼ DT ∂N
∂r
r¼Rj ≈C1 εR
a2
	 
1=3
exp C2 εR=a2
 1=3
t
	 

(29)
We introduce the relaxation time for the coalescence of droplets in a turbulent
flow in the form
λ> λ0, τPT ¼ a
2
εR
 1=3
λ< λ0, τPT ¼ νc
εR
 1=2 (30)
Then the coalescence frequency is defined as
ω ¼ DT ∂N
∂r
r¼Rj ≈C1 εR
a2
	 
1=3
exp C2t=τPTð Þ (31)
Thus, if t < <τPT rapid coalescence and droplet coalescence occur, as a result of
which we have
ω ¼ C1 εR
a2
	 
1=3
(32)
Similarly, it is possible to determine the frequency of coalescence and crushing
at λ < λ0 using the second Eq. (26); for the diffusion coefficient for a viscous flow,
the crushing frequency can be determined by the following expression:
ω að Þ ¼ C01N0a3 εR
νc
 1=2
exp
σ
νcεRð Þ1=2aρc
" #
(33)
As follows from this equation, the frequency of fragmentation of droplets and
bubbles in a viscous region or in a liquid medium is inversely proportional to the
viscosity of the medium ν1=2c , and the time for crushing droplets is taken in the
form τ  σ= ρcεRað Þ, although in [18] it is defined as τ  a2=3ε‐1=3R . For processes of
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droplet crushing with the number of particles N0 in a turbulent flow, the droplet
crushing frequency for a high droplet crushing rate, these expressions are simplified
to the form t< < a2=εRDð Þ1=3
ωD að Þ≈C1μ2pN0a3
εRD
a2
	 
1=3
, λ> λ0 (34)
or for a viscous flow t< < νc=εRDð Þ1=2
ωD að Þ≈C2μ2pN0a3
εRD
a2
	 
1=2
, λ< λ0 (35)
With an increase in the concentration of the dispersed phase, particle collisions
occur, accompanied by the phenomena of coagulation, crushing, and the formation
of coagulation structures in the form of a continuous loose network of
interconnected particles. With an increase in particle concentration, the effective
viscosity increases linearly if the particles of the dispersed phase are distant from
each other at sufficiently large distances that exclude intermolecular interaction and
are rigid undeformable balls.
In a number of works, depending on the crushing mechanism, the following
formulas are proposed for the crushing frequency [28–32]:
ω að Þ ¼ C3a2=3ε1=3R
2ffiffiffi
π
p
 
Γ
3
2
C4σ
ρcε
2=3
R a
5=3
 !
,
ω að Þ ¼ C5ε1=3R erfc
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
C6
σ
ρcε
2=3
R a
5=3
þ C7 ηdffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρcρdε
1=3
R a
4=3
q
vuut
0
B@
1
CA, (36)
ω að Þ ¼ a5=3ε
19=15
R
ρ
7=5
c
σ7=5
exp 
ffiffi
2
p
σ9=5
a3ρ
9=5
c ε
6=5
R
 
, ; ω að Þ ¼ C8nerfc C9 σ3=2
n3d3Tρ
3=2
c a3=2
 1=3
, .
The last equation determines the frequency of droplet crushing in the mixing
devices and depends on the mixing parameters [20, 33]. For multiphase systems
with a volume fraction of droplets φ, the crushing frequency can be determined in
the form
ω að Þ ¼ ε
1=3
R
a2=3 1þ φð Þ exp C11
1þ φð Þ2σ
ρda
5=3ε
2=3
R
 !
(37)
The crushing rate of droplets in an isotropic turbulent flow is characterized by
the crushing rate constant, defined as
Re d < 1, kR ¼ A0 ε
1=3
R
a2=3
exp  A1σ
ρcε
2=3
R a
5=3
 !
(38)
Re d > 1, kR ¼ A0 ρca
2=3ε
1=3
R
ηc
exp  A1σ
ρcε
2=3
R a
5=3
 !
(39)
In principle, the expression given in brackets characterizes the ratio of surface
energy Eσ  πa2σ=a  πaσð Þ to turbulent flow energy
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ET  πa2 ΔPð Þ, ΔPT ¼ C1ρc εRað Þ2=3
	 
	 

and characterizes the efficiency of the
crushing process
Eσ
ET
 σ
ρcε
2=3
R a
5=3
(40)
Analyzing Eqs. (29)–(31), it can be noted that the crushing frequency in an
isotropic turbulent flow for a region λ> λ0 is mainly determined by turbulence
parameters (specific energy dissipation, scale of turbulent pulsations), medium den-
sity, surface stress, and for a viscous flow λ< λ0, in addition, viscosity of the medium.
It is important to note that the fragmentation of droplets and bubbles in an isotropic
turbulent flow is preceded by a deformation of their shape, and with significant
numbers and sufficiently small numbers, they can take on forms that cannot be
described. The equilibrium condition between the surface forces and the external
forces of the turbulent flow (40) can also characterize the initial conditions of particle
deformation. Coalescence of droplets and bubbles plays an important role in the flow
of various technological processes of chemical technology and, above all, in reducing
the interfacial surface, in the separation of particles of different sizes, accompanied
by their deposition or ascent. The mechanism of coalescence of droplets and bubbles
is determined by the following steps: (a) mutual collision of particles with a certain
frequency in a turbulent flow; (b) the formation of an interfacial film between two
drops and its thinning; (c) rupture of the interfacial film and drainage of fluid from
one drop to another, merging and the formation of a new drop. Mutual collisions of
particles in the flow volume occur for various reasons:
a. Due to convective Brownian diffusion of the finely dispersed component of
particles, which is characteristic mainly for laminar flow at low Reynolds
numbers.
b. Due to turbulent flow and turbulent diffusion
c. Due to additional external fields (gravitational, electric, electromagnetic, etc.).
If the Kolmogorov turbulence scale λ0 is smaller or comparable with the size of
the droplets in the viscous flow region, then the process is accompanied by a
turbulent walk, similar to Brownian, which results in the appearance of
turbulent diffusion. However, turbulent diffusion may be characteristic of
large particle sizes at large distances λ, due to the high intensity of turbulent
pulsations and the heterogeneity of the hydrodynamic field.
d. Due to the effect of engagement as a result of convective transfer of small
particles in the vicinity of the incident large particle. As a result of the
deposition or ascent of large particles, due to the formation of a
hydrodynamic wake, the capture of small particles by large particles
significantly increases, which leads to gravitational coalescence if they fall
along lines close to the center line. For the processes of droplet coalescence,
the capture coefficient plays an important role, which determines the
deviation of the real particle capture cross section from the geometric
ϑ ¼ I
π Lþ Rð Þ2N0V∞
(41)
where I is the mass flow to the surface of the selected particle, ϑ is the capture
coefficient, L is the characteristic distance scale, and V
∞
is the velocity of the
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medium unperturbed by the sphere of flow. The relationship between the Sher-
wood number and the capture coefficient in convective diffusion has the form
Sh ¼ 1
2
Peϑ 1þ R
L
 2
The capture coefficient is defined as
ϑ≈
4
Pe
1NL
N0
 
b ∗ 1þ b0Peð Þ, Pe< < 1;
ϑ≈ 1NL
N0
 
Pe2=3 1þ 0:73Pe‐1=3
	 

, Pe> > 1
(42)
Here NL is the concentration of particles on the surface of a sphere of radius
r = L, bi coefficients;
e. Due to the heterogeneity of the temperature and pressure fields, which
contribute to the appearance of forces proportional to the temperature and
pressure gradients and acting in the direction of decreasing these parameters.
As a result of the action of these forces, the finely dispersed component of the
dispersed flow is characterized by their migration due to thermal diffusion
and barodiffusion, which also contributes to their collision and coalescence.
f. In addition to the indicated phenomena, physical phenomena (droplet
evaporation, condensation) contribute to coalescence, accompanied by the
emergence of a hydrodynamic repulsive force (Fassi effect) of the
evaporating droplets due to evaporation (Stefan flow) or when the droplet
condenses by the appearance of a force acting in the opposite direction. For
an inviscid flow and a fast droplet coalescence rate t< < a2=εRKð Þ1=3,
expressions (29) and (31) are transformed
ωK að Þ≈C1μ2pN0a3
εRK
a2
	 
1=3
, λ> λ0 (43)
or for a viscous flow t< < νc=εRKð Þ1=2
ωK að Þ≈C2μ2pN0a3
εRK
νc
 1=2
, λ< λ0 (44)
where λ0 ¼ ν3c=εR
 1=4
is the Kolmogorov scale of turbulence and εR is the
specific energy dissipation in the fluid flow and dispersed medium in the
presence of coalescence εRKð Þ or fragmentation of particles εRDð Þ, depending on
the number of particles in the flow and on their size. These expressions for a
two-particle collision of the i–th and j–th drops can be transformed to the form
ωK að Þ≈C1μ2pN0
εRK
α2
	 
1=3
a2i þ a2j
	 
3=2
, λ< λ0
ωK að Þ≈C2μ2pN0
εRK
νc
 1=2
a2i þ a2j
	 
3=2
, λ< λ0 (45)
As follows from this expression, the collision frequency of particles is inversely
proportional to their size ω  a2=3 and increases with increasing concentration of
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particles in the volume. In these equations (43) μ2p there is a degree of entrainment
of particles by a pulsating medium, and for drops of small sizes μ2p ! 1, and for
large drops – μ2p ! 0. As follows from formula (45), with increasing viscosity of the
medium and particle size, the collision frequency of particles in an isotropic turbu-
lent flow decreases, and, naturally, the probability of the formation of coagulation
structures is extremely low. For large Peclet numbers Pe> > 1, using stationary
solutions of the convective diffusion equation for fast coagulation, the coalescence
frequency can be expressed as
ωk ¼ C1N0 εr
νc
 
aU
 1=2
a2 (46)
where C1 ¼ 8
ffiffi
π
3
p
μ2pa.
By introducing the Peclet number for isotropic turbulence in the form
Pe ¼ U∞a νCεR
	 
1=2
, this expression can be rewritten in the form
ωK ¼ C1N0Ua2Pe1=2 (47)
Thus, with an increase in the number Pe, the number of particle collisions
decreases, which prevents the formation of coagulation structures. For finely
dispersed particles, the number Pe can be expressed as Pe ¼ aD _γ, which, for isotropic
turbulence, is transformed to a form Pe ¼ a1 νCεR
	 
1=2
_γ ¼ a1 ηCεRρC
	 
1=2
τ
ηC
, i.e., the Pe
number is proportional to the shear stress. Therefore, with τ ! τP, the number Pe
becomes infinitely large, which creates the conditions for the formation of
coagulation structures.
Coalescence of droplets and bubbles is characterized by the following stages:
rapprochement and collision of droplets of different sizes in a turbulent flow with
the formation of an interfacial film between them. It should be noted that the
transfer of droplets in a polydisperse medium is mainly determined by the hydro-
dynamic conditions and the intensity of the flow turbulence. Under conditions of
isotropic turbulence, the collision frequency of droplets depends on the specific
dissipation of the energy of the turbulent flow and the properties of the medium
and the dispersed phase.
2.4 Deformation of drops and bubbles
The deformation of droplets and bubbles, first of all, is characterized by a
violation of the balance of external and surface stresses acting on the droplet in a
turbulent flow. In the simplest case, with insignificance of gravitational and resis-
tance forces, such forces are hydrodynamic head and surface tension. The pressure
forces are proportional to the velocity head FD  ρcU2 , and the surface tension force
is proportional to capillary pressure Fσ ¼ 2σae . If the Weber numberWe 
FD
Fσ
< < 1,
then for small numbers Re d < < 1, drops and bubbles have a strictly spherical
shape. Under the condition of FD ≥Fσ eitherWe≥ 1, Re d > 1 the surface of the
droplet loses stability and it deforms, taking the shape of a flattened ellipsoid of
revolution at the beginning, and with a further increase in the number Re d andWe,
it assumes various configurations up to the stretched filament, which are not ame-
nable to theoretical investigation and description (Figure 5). It should be noted that
in dispersed systems, there is a certain maximum size amax, above which the drop-
lets are unstable, deform, and instantly collapse, and the minimum size amin, which
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determines the lower threshold for the stability of droplets; i.e., under certain
conditions, the flows of droplets that have reached these sizes cannot be further
fragmented. The maximum particle size characterizes the unstable state of droplets
and bubbles, which depend on the hydrodynamic conditions of the dispersed
medium flow and, under certain turbulent flow conditions, are prone to shape
deformation and fragmentation of a single drop. Usually, deformation of a drop’s
shape to an ellipsoidal shape is estimated by the ratio of the small axis of the
ellipsoid to the large χ ¼ a0=b0.
The volumetric deformation of droplets and bubbles is based on a three-
dimensional model and results in a change in the shape of a spherical particle to an
ellipsoidal one. Moreover, the drop is subjected to simultaneous stretching and
compression with a constant volume. In the literature there are a large number of
empirical formulas describing the deformation of drops and bubbles. Compared to
multidimensional deformation, volumetric deformation is the simplest case with
the preservation of a certain shape symmetry (Figure 6).
It is important to note that for any deformation of the droplet shape, the surface
area of the particle increases with a constant volume of liquid in the droplet, which
is an important factor in increasing the interfacial surface.
In [8, 18], the fluctuation frequency of oscillations of the droplet surface using
the Rayleigh equation as a result of the influence of turbulent pulsations of a certain
frequency on the surface of droplets and bubbles on the shape change is defined as
ω kð Þ ¼ 2σ
π2ρca
3
 
kþ 1ð Þ kþ 2ð Þk k‐1ð Þ
kþ 1ð Þρd=ρc þ 1
  1=2
(48)
where is k the wave number. For k = 2 using this formula, one can obtain
formulas for determining the frequency corresponding to the fragmentation of
Figure 5.
Schematic representation of the deformation of a drop to an ellipsoidal shape.
Figure 6.
The characteristic forms of deformation of a spherical drop and bubble.
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bubbles ρd < < ρcð Þ ω að Þ ¼ 2
ffiffi
6
p
π
σ
ρca
3
	 
1=2
and drops ρd > > ρcð Þ ω að Þ ¼ 4π σρda3
	 
1=2
. As a
result, for minor deformations, the droplet shape is determined by the
superposition of linear harmonics
r t, θð Þ ¼ R 1þ
X
k
Ak cos ωktð ÞPk cos θð Þ
" #
(49)
where Pk cos θð Þ is the Legendre function; Ak are the coefficients of the series,
defined as Ak ¼ Ak0 exp βktð Þ; and βk is the attenuation coefficient, defined as
βk ¼
kþ 1ð Þ k‐1ð Þ 2kþ 1ð Þηd þ k kþ 2ð Þ 2kþ 2ð Þηc
ρd kþ 1ð Þ þ ρck½ R2
Expression (49) for small numbers Red is represented as
r t, θð Þ ¼ R 1þ ξ cos θð Þ½  (50)
where ξ cos θð Þ ¼ λmAcRe 2dP2 cos θð Þ  370 λm 11þ10γ1þγ Ac2 Re 3dP3 cos θð Þ þ … , and R
is the radius of the spherical particle. Here λm ¼ φ γð Þ, and in particular for gas
bubbles in an aqueous medium λm ¼ 1=4, for drops of water in air λm ! 5=48, etc.
Putting that
We ¼ AcRe 2d we get
ξ cos θð Þ ¼ λmWeP2 cos θð Þ  3
70
λm
11þ 10γ
1þ γ We
2 Re 1d P3 cos θð Þ þ :… (51)
As a parameter characterizing the deformation of droplets and bubbles, we
consider the ratio of the minor axis of the ellipsoid a to the major b, i.e., χ ¼ a=b.
Having plotted that for θ ¼ 90∘,P2 cos 90∘ð Þ ¼ 0:5,P3 cos 90∘ð Þ ¼ 0, from
Eqs. (50) and (51), we can write a ¼ R 1þ a0Weð Þ, and for θ ¼ 0∘,P2 cos 0ð Þ ¼
1:0,P3 cos 0ð Þ ¼ 1 we define b ¼ R 1þ β0Weþ β0We2
 
, where a0 ¼ 0:5λm,
β0 ¼ λm, β1 ¼ 370 λm 11þ10γ1þγ Re 1d .
Then, putting that χ ¼ a=b, we finally obtain the expression for the dependence
of the degree of deformation on the numberWe in the form
χ ¼ 1þ a0We
1þ β0Weþ β1We2
(52)
whereWe is the Weber number. This expression is characteristic for describing
small deformations of droplets. As a result of using experimental studies [33] on the
deformation of the shape of bubbles in a liquid medium with different numbers Mo
and to expand the field of application of Eq. (51), the following expression is
proposed:
χ ¼ 1þ 0:06We
1þ 0:2Weþ β1We2
(53)
where β1 ¼ 0:005 2 lnMoð Þ with a correlation coefficient equal to r2 ¼ 0:986 .
Figure 7 compares the calculated values according to Eq. (53) with experimental
data [33].
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As follows from Figure 8, expression (53) satisfactorily describes the
deformation of droplets and bubbles for the region of variationWe< 10 and
104 ≤Mo≤ 7.
Figure 7.
Dependence of the degree of deformation on the number for various numbers equal to 1, 7; 2, 1.4; 3, 0.023;
4, 0.0001.
Figure 8.
Comparison of the deformation model (56) of water droplets (pure water in the first graph, glycerol in the
second graph) with existing models and experimental data.
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Considering only the first term of expression (53) and setting that P2 cos θð Þ ¼
0:5 3 cos 2θ‐1ð Þ, we obtain
r ¼ R 1 λ0
2
Weð3 cos 2θ  1
 
(54)
If θ ¼ 0 and r ¼ a0, then expression (54) can be written as
a0 ¼ R 1‐λ0Weð Þ (55)
and if θ ¼ π=2 and r ¼ a0, then we have b0 ¼ R 1þ λ0=2Weð Þ. Then the relative
deformation of the drop is defined as
χ ¼ a0
b0
¼ 1 λ0We
1þ λ0=2ð ÞWe (56)
Here λ0, the parameter is determined empirically, using experimental data in the
form
λ0 ¼ 1
12
1 3
25
We
Re d
 
(57)
In [34], this model was used to study the deformation of drops, and a
comparison is made with other existing models, the results of which are shown in
Figure 8.
The authors of [34] note that model (56) is the best compared to existing
models.
3. The structural viscosity of oil emulsions
The structural viscosity of a dispersed medium associated with the content of the
dispersed phase, as well as with various physical phenomena of interaction between
particles, varies from the molecular viscosity of a Newtonian fluid in the absence of
dispersed particles φ ¼ 0ð Þ to shear or bulk viscosity at high particle concentrations
φ ! φ
∞
ð Þ. Moreover, as experimental studies have shown, the region of the onset of
structure formation is clearly distinguished on the curve of viscosity change. The
structural viscosity is influenced by the processes of coagulation of particles,
accompanied by the formation of coagulation structures in the form of a continuous
grid. In most cases, taking these factors into account results in constructing a
viscosity model depending on the volume fraction of particles η ¼ f φð Þ or on the
fraction of particles and shear stress η ¼ f φ, τð Þ and shear rate. The rheological oil
models of various fields, reflecting the relationship between stress and shear rate
through structural viscosity or consistency, obey different laws, exhibiting different
properties: visco-plastic, viscoelastic, or having exponential functions. With an
increase in the number of particles per unit volume, the effective viscosity of non-
Newtonian oil transforms into structural viscosity, which reflects the nature of the
formation of this structure. Under certain conditions, rheological models for oil of
various fields can be represented by the equations of Bingham (τ ¼ τ0 þ η _γ), Casson
(τ1=2 ¼ τ1=20 þ k1=2 _γ1=2), Herschel-Bulkley (τ ¼ τ0 þ k _γn), or many other rheological
equations. Despite the wide variety of rheological models, in some cases, different
models describe the same experimental measurements with equal accuracy. In
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addition, rheological models differ in the nature of the dependence of the effective
viscosity on the content of asphaltenes, resins, and paraffin.
3.1 The dependence of the viscosity of oil emulsions on the water content
One of the important rheological parameters of emulsions is their dynamic
viscosity, which depends on the volume fraction, size, and shape of the droplets, on
the ratio of the viscosity of the droplets to the viscosity of the medium λ ¼ ηd=ηc
(mobility of the surface of the droplets), on the shear stress in concentrated emul-
sions, etc. Viscosity is the main parameter of structured disperse systems that
determines their rheological properties. With an increase in particle concentration,
the effective viscosity increases linearly if the particles of the dispersed phase are
distant from each other at sufficiently large distances that exclude intermolecular
interaction and are rigid undeformable balls (Table 1).
A large number of empirical formulas for calculating the viscosity of dispersed
media are given in the work [40, 41]. At high concentrations of particles in the
volume, taking into account the hydrodynamic interaction of particles, some
authors use a modification of the Einstein equation
ηef ¼ ηC 1þ 2, 5φþ a0φ2 þ a1φ3 þ ::…
 
(58)
where ai are the coefficients that take into account physical phenomena in a
dispersed flow, which in different works take different values.
As a semiempirical expression for calculating the effective viscosity of suspen-
sions, which describes the experimental data well over a wide range of particle
concentrations, the Moony formula [7, 8] can be noted
ηef=ηC ¼ exp κ1ϕ= 1κ2ϕð Þ
 
(59)
where κ1 and κ2 are coefficients equal to κ1 ¼ 2, 5 and 0, 75≤ κ2 ≤ 1, 5. This
formula for φ ! 0 provides the limit transition to the Einstein formula.
No. Formulas for viscosity Links
1 ηef ¼ ηc 1þ 2:5φð Þ, φ<0:01 Einstein’s formula
2 ηef ¼ ηc 1þ 2:5φþ 6:2φ2ð Þ, φ<0:1 [35]
3
ηef ¼ ηc 1 φφ
∞
	 
2:5φ
∞
, φ
∞
≈0:64
[36]
4
ηef ¼ ηc 1 φφ
∞
	 
2 [37]
5
ηef ¼ ηc 1 φφ
∞
	 
2:5φ
∞ ηdþ0:4ηc
ηdþηc
[38]
6 ηef ¼ ηc exp 2:5 ηdþ0:4ηcηdþηc φþ φ
5=3 þ φ11=3 h i [38]
7 ηef ¼ ηc 1þ 2:5φ ηdþ0:4ηcηdþηc
	 

[38]
8 ηef ¼ ηc exp 2:5φ1þk1φ
	 

, 0:75< k1 < 1:5
[38]
9 ηef ¼ ηck1 φ=φ∞ð Þ1=3 1 φ=φ∞ð Þ1=2 þ 1
h i
[39]
10
ηef ¼ ηck1 1þ 0:75φ=φ∞ 1 φ=φ∞ð Þ1
h i2 [39]
Table 1.
Empirical formulas for calculating the effective dynamic viscosity of disperse systems.
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Taylor has generalized this equation to the effective viscosity of emulsions
ηef ¼ ηC 1þ 2, 5ϕ
ηd þ 0, 4ηC
ηd þ ηC
 
(60)
where ηd and ηc are the viscosities of the dispersed phase and the medium.
For the effective viscosity of a disperse system, Ishii and Zuber offer the
following empirical formula
ηef=ηC ¼ 1 φ=φ∞
  m
(61)
where φ
∞
is the volume fraction of particles corresponding to their maximum
packing, φ
∞
¼ 0:5 0:74, and m ¼ 2:5φ
∞
ηdþ0, 4ηcð Þ= ηdþηcð Þ. In this formula, the value
φ
∞
¼ 0:62 is the most suitable for most practical cases. Kumar et al. [7, 8] for wide
limits changes φ from 0.01 to 0.75 suggested the following formula:
ηef
ηC
¼ exp 2:5 0:4ηC þ ηd
ηC þ ηd
ϕþ ϕ5=3 þ ϕ11=3
	 
 
(62)
This formula was tested for various liquid–liquid systems and gave the most
effective result with a relative error of up to 20%. Many models express the depen-
dence of the viscosity of a disperse system on the limiting concentration of particles
φp, at which the flow stops on the limiting shear stress. In addition to the above
models, there are many empirical and semiempirical expressions in the literature
for calculating the viscosity of concentrated systems, although the choice of a model
in all cases is based not on the structure formation mechanism, but on the principle
of an adequate description of experimental data.
In the literature you can find many other rheological models, using which you
can give various dependencies to determine the viscosity of the system [7, 8].
ηef  η0
η0  η∞
¼ f _γθwð Þ, η ¼ η∞ þ
η η
∞
1þ α0τð Þm , η ¼ η∞ þ
η η0
1þ α0 _γm þ α1 _γ (63)
Here γ ¼ ∂V=∂y is the shear rate, τ0 is the limit value of the shear stress, k is the
consistency coefficient, and η
∞
is the viscosity for the suspension in the absence of
interaction between the particles.
The empirical models presented are used for specific applications and represent
formulas for adequate approximation of experimental data, although we note that
attempts to find a general rheological equation for different systems are considered
impossible in advance. It is important to note that effective viscosity also depends
on particle sizes. However, if we assume that the volume fraction of particles per
unit volume is equal to φ ¼ N0πa3=6 (N0 is the number of particles per unit
volume), then any expressions that allow us to determine the effective viscosity of a
dispersed medium in an indirect order through the volume fraction of particles
express the dependence of viscosity on particle size. Effective viscosity does not
significantly depend on large particle sizes. Figure 9 shows the dependence of the
effective viscosity on the volume fraction of suspension solid particles for their
various sizes, calculated by the formula
ηef ¼ 1þ 2:5φþ 1:5φ exp
0:45φ
φ φ
∞
ð Þ2
 !
(64)
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For small particle sizes, the dependence of effective viscosity on particle sizes
becomes more noticeable, where the dependence of viscosity on particle sizes is
described by the expression
ηef ¼ 1þ 2, 5φþ
3
4
φ exp
mφ
φ φ
∞
ð Þ2
 !
, m ¼ 2:2þ 0:03a (65)
The correspondence of this dependence to experimental data is shown in
Figure 10.
As follows from the experimental data and from this formula, the effective
viscosity of a dispersed system substantially depends on the volume fraction and
particle size. Moreover, with increasing particle size, the effective viscosity also
increases. In all likelihood, in this case, coagulation structures and aggregates are
not formed, but a simple dense packing of particles is formed.
The effective viscosity of the disperse system grows up to a critical value, which
affects the speed and nature of the flow (Figure 10). Coagulation structures are
formed due to intermolecular bonds between particles, and if liquid interlayers
remain between the particles, then the thickness of this interlayer significantly
affects the strength of the coagulation structure. The change in the effective viscos-
ity of non-Newtonian oil from the pressure gradient, accompanied by the formation
Figure 9.
The dependence of the effective viscosity of suspensions on the fraction of particles and their sizes: 1, 90–105 μm;
2, 45–80 μm; 3, 30–40 μm.
Figure 10.
The calculated (solid curves) experimental (points) of the relative viscosity of the dispersed system from the
volume fraction of solid spherical particles and their sizes: 1, a = 0.1 μm; 2, 0.5 μm; 3, 1.0 μm; 4, 1.5 μm.
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and destruction of the structure due to particles of asphaltenes, based on
experimental data, is determined by the empirical formula [8, 42].
ηef  η∞
η0  μ∞
¼ exp 30z6  (66)
where η0, μ∞ is the initial τ≤ τPð Þ and final viscosity of the oil τ> > τP, z ¼ grad P:
Figure 11 shows the change in the viscosity of the destroyed structure, although the
formation of the same structure also occurs only in the opposite direction; i.e., the
system is characterized by thixotropy of the structure.
The viscosity of disperse systems also depends on the size and deformation of
the particle shape, and with increasing size, the viscosity increases. Despite the large
number and variety of viscosity models of disperse systems, the main studies are
devoted to the construction of empirical models without taking into account the
mechanism of phenomena that describe experimental data with a certain accuracy.
The nature and properties of coagulation structures significantly affect the basic
properties of a dispersed medium. It is very difficult to determine the viscosity of
composite materials, where the formation of certain structures is an important and
necessary problem, where the viscosity depends on the concentration of the com-
ponents included in this system, molecular weight, temperature, and many other
parameters.
The viscosity of free-dispersed systems increases with increasing concentration
of the dispersed phase. The presence of particles of the dispersed phase leads to a
distortion of the fluid flow near these particles, which affects the viscosity of the
dispersed system. If the concentration is negligible, then the collision of the parti-
cles is excluded, and the nature of the fluid motion near one of the particles will
affect the fluid motion near the others.
The work [43] provides a formula for calculating the viscosity of an oil emulsion
for its various types
ηef
ηC
¼ exp 5φð Þ 1 3φþ bφð Þ (67)
Here ηef , ηC are the dynamic viscosities of the emulsion and oil, φ is the volume
fraction of droplets, and b is an emulsion type factor, moreover, b = 7.3 for highly
Figure 11.
The dependence of the viscosity of the structured system on the nature of its destruction at various values of the
pressure gradient.
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concentrated emulsions, b = 5.5 for concentrated emulsions, b = 4.5 for medium
concentration emulsions, b = 3.8 for diluted emulsions, and b = 3.0 for very diluted
emulsions. Figure 12 shows the calculated curves of the dependence of the viscosity
of the oil emulsion on the volumetric water content.
It is important to note that, in addition to the above factors, the viscosity of
emulsions is associated with the presence of deformable drops and bubbles in them,
and at high concentrations of drops with the formation of coagulation structures
(flocculus), leading to rheological properties. The work [44] considers possible
options for calculating the viscosity of emulsions taking into account structural
changes. If we introduce the stress relaxation time in the form
τ ¼ ηCR
σ
2λþ 3ð Þ 19λþ 16ð Þ
40 λþ 1ð Þ (68)
then the viscosity of the emulsions can be calculated by the formula
ηef ¼
ηC
1þ τ _γ2  1þ 1þ 2:5λ1þ λ φþ 1þ φ 5 λ 1ð Þ2λþ 3 τ _γ2
    
(69)
Here γ ¼ ηd=ηC and τ is the shear stress. For small quantities τ _γ < < 1, this equation
takes the following form
ηef
ηC
¼ 1þ 2:5λ
1þ λ φ (70)
and, when λ! ∞, i.e., for particulate matter, ηef=ηC ¼ 1þ 1:25φ. Figure 13
shows the visual nature of the change in the viscosity of emulsions depending on the
shear stress and the volume fraction of drops. The following formula is given in [45]
Figure 12.
The dependence of the viscosity of the oil emulsion on the water content: (1) highly concentrated emulsions,
b = 7.3; (2) concentrated emulsions, b = 5.5; (3) for average emulsion concentrations, b = 4.5; (4) for diluted
emulsions, b = 3.8; (5) for highly diluted emulsions, b = 3.0.
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for calculating the viscosity of monodisperse emulsions depending on the droplet
size and their volume fraction
ηef
ηC
¼ 1þ ηC þ 2:5ηd þ ηds þ ηdið Þ=a
ηC þ ηd þ 0:4 ηds þ ηdið Þ=a
φ (71)
Here ηds is the interfacial shear viscosity, ηdi is the dilatant viscosity, and a is the
droplet size.
3.2 The dependence of the effective viscosity of oil on the content asphaltenes
An experimental study of the effect of the content of asphaltenes and resins in
oil on its rheological properties and viscosity was proposed in [46–48].
Using the results of these studies, it can be noted that the presence of
asphaltenes, resins, and paraffins in oil, which change the properties of oil, signifi-
cantly affects their movement and transport. First of all, this affects the stress and
shear rate and the increase in viscosity of non-Newtonian oil. In Figure 14, the
dependence of the effective viscosity of Iranian oil on shear rate by various rheo-
logical models is proposed [47].
The table below shows the values of the main coefficients included in these
rheological models at various temperatures [47] (Table 2).
Of all the models, a satisfactory approximation to the experimental data gives
the expression (T = 25°C)
η ¼ 45:86 _γ0:75
Given this expression, a rheological dependence satisfying the experimental data
can be represented as
τ ¼ τ0 þ 45:76 _γ1:75 (72)
The dependence of the coefficient of consistency on temperature can be
expressed by the following equation:
k ¼ 399:2 exp 0:081Tð Þ
Figure 13.
Spatial interpretation of the nature of the change in viscosity of emulsions at λ ¼ 0:5.
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Figure 14.
Approximation of the dependence of viscosity on shear rate by various rheological models: (1) Casson model,
τ ¼ τ1=20 þ k1=2 _γ1=2
	 
2
; (2) Bingham model, τ ¼ τ0 þ η _γ; (3) exponential function, τ ¼ k _γn; (4) experiment.
Temperature
25°C 45°C 60°C
Model τ0,Pa k,Pas n τ0,Pa k,Pas n τ0,Pa k,Pas n
Casson 8.13 4.11 – 0.57 2.2 – 0.15 1.53 –
Power law – 54.65 0.77 – 9.26 0.88 – 3.86 0.9
Bingham 61 17.23 – 8.66 4.81 – 3.13 2.33 –
Table 2.
Coefficients of rheological models at T = 25, 45, and 60°C.
Figure 15.
The dependence of the coefficient of consistency on temperature.
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Figure 15 shows the dependence of the coefficient of consistency on
temperature.
The dependence of oil viscosity on the content of asphaltenes (% wt.) in oil
using experimental data is expressed by the formula (Figure 16)
η ¼ η0 1þ 0:25φþ k0φ2
 
(73)
Provided that φ< 10% this expression coincides with the Einstein formula.
In [49], similar studies were conducted for West Siberian oils for the concen-
tration of asphaltenes in oil from 4 to 72% (mass.). This work presents experimental
studies of the effective viscosity of non-Newtonian oil as a function of asphaltene
content at various temperatures (Figure 17). As follows from Figure 17, the region
of transition from Newtonian to non-Newtonian properties with an increase in the
content of asphalt-resinous substances I is limited by an abrupt change in the
viscosity of oil for all temperatures. Obviously, this is explained by the fact that
when the content of asphaltenes is 38–46% (mass.) in West Siberian oil, an abrupt
change in the effective viscosity of the oil, structural and mechanical strength, the
temperature of the transition to the state of a non-Newtonian fluid, and molecular
Figure 16.
Dependence of oil viscosity on the content of asphaltenes in it at temperatures: 1–25°C (k0=0.022); 2–45°C
(k0=0.003).
Figure 17.
Characteristic stages of structure formation in oil depending on the content of asphaltenes: I, dispersed oil; II,
area of formation of structures; III, structured oil system, 1, viscosity; 2, fluidity.
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weight occurs, which is due to the formation of coagulation structures, aggregates,
up to the frame throughout the volume. A spasmodic change in viscosity during the
period of structure formation (Figure 17) and destruction of the structure
(Figure 11) is a characteristic feature of non-Newtonian oils, which complicates the
character of the description of the entire viscosity and mobility curve of the oil
system. The process of formation of coagulation structures is associated with an
increase in the probability of interaction and collision of particles with an increase
in their concentration in the volume. In the next section, problems of coagulation,
coalescence of drops and bubbles, and many issues related to solving this problem
will be described in detail.
As follows from Figure 17, as the structure formation and the concentration of
asphaltenes increase, the mobility or fluidity of the oil system decreases, and the
fluidity of the system is defined as
ln θ ¼ ln η∞
ln ηef
(74)
Figure 18 shows the experimental data on the change in viscosity of West
Siberian oil depending on the asphaltene content [4].
The equation describing the experimental data on the viscosity of oil in large
intervals of changes in the content of asphaltenes is presented in the form
ln μef ¼ ln η0 þ b0φþ b1δ φð Þ þ b2 1 exp b3φ6
  
(75)
Here φ is the mass fraction of asphaltenes in oil; b0–b3 are the coefficients
determined experimentally and depending on temperature; b1 is the maximum
value of the delta function; δ φð Þ is the delta function, defined as
δ φð Þ ¼ 1
exp 72:5 φ 0:45ð Þð Þ þ exp 72:5 φ 0:45ð Þð Þ (76)
and η0 is the initial viscosity,
η0 ¼ 2:05x108 exp
6075
T þ 273
 
(77)
Figure 18.
The dependence of the effective viscosity on the content of the dispersed phase of tar-asphaltene at temperatures:
1–84°C; 2–112°C; 3–144°C. (I—Region of spasmodic structure formation).
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The value of the delta function characterizes the viscosity jump in the region of
structure formation. In particular, the main property of the delta function is as follows
δ φ‐φ0ð Þ ¼
0, φ 6¼ φ0
∞, φ ¼ φ0
 
(78)
The expression of the partial approximation of the delta function can be
represented
δ φð Þ ¼ 1
exp b1 φ‐φ0ð Þð Þ þ exp b2 φ‐φ0ð Þð Þ
(79)
Here b1 and b2 are the coefficients that determine the width of the base of the
delta function, and φ0 is the coordinate of the center of the jump. Figure 19 shows
various types of delta functions.
Thus, the use of the delta function allows one to describe all the spasmodic
phenomena occurring during the formation and destruction of structures in non-
Newtonian oil. At the same time, satisfactory results are obtained by using an
exponential function of a higher order, which allows one to obtain a smoothing
effect in the region of the jump.
The use of aromatic and other solvents partially dissolves asphaltenes, thereby
reducing or eliminating the formation of coagulation structures, which improves
the rheological properties of dispersed petroleum media. As follows from Figure 18,
for a given oil, if the asphaltene content is less, the formation of coagulation
structures is excluded, although there may be other conditions for different oil
fields. An analysis of various studies on the influence of asphalt-resinous substances
on the rheology of non-Newtonian oil of various fields leads to conflicting results,
although in all cases there is an increase in viscosity as a result of structure forma-
tion. It should be noted that in addition to asphaltenes, the rheological properties of
the oil disperse system are affected by the content of water and solid phase in it.
4. Evolution of the droplet distribution function in an oil emulsion
Coalescence and fragmentation of droplets significantly change the dispersion of
oil emulsions, which is characterized by the evolution of the probability distribution
Figure 19.
Delta functions: 1 and 2, positive values of the function δ φð Þ> 0with centers φ ¼ 0:45, 0:65; 3, negative values
of the function δ φð Þ< 0 with center φ ¼ 0:55.
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function over time and size, described by the Boltzmann kinetic equation and the
stochastic Fokker-Planck Equation [7, 8, 49, 50]. Changing the size and shape of
water droplets in an oil emulsion as a result of their coalescence, deformation, and
crushing significantly affects the rheological parameters, in particular, the effective
viscosity of the emulsion. Coalescence and crushing of water droplets in emulsions
can occur simultaneously. Then the rate of change in the number and size of
particles per unit volume is determined by the rates of their coalescence and
crushing
dN
dt
¼ Uk Ud (80)
where N is the current number of drops in the volume and Uk and Ud are the
rates of coalescence and fragmentation of the drops. At a fast droplet crushing rate,
the particle distribution function is asymmetric with respect to the maximum and is
characterized by a single maximum independent of shear rate, although with slow
coagulation, the particle size distribution function can have several maxima and
minima, i.e., be multimodal. Moreover, each maximum will characterize the pri-
mary, secondary, etc. coagulation of particles of a dispersed medium.
During slow coagulation of solid particles, it is important to construct the evo-
lution of the distribution function over the residence time and size, which gives a
complete picture of the change in the number and size of particles over time. In
[1, 2], the Fokker-Plank equation is used to construct the evolution of the particle
distribution function. The stochastic Fokker-Planck equation describes disperse
systems with a continuous change in the properties of the medium and the size of
dispersed inclusions. Although the processes of coalescence and fragmentation are
characterized by an abrupt change in the properties of particles (sizes), in principle,
for a sufficiently long period of time, a change in the average properties can be
assumed to be quasicontinuous with an infinitely small jump. In particular, it can be
assumed that the average size of droplets and bubbles varies continuously over time
and obeys the equation of the change in the average particle mass over time:
dm
dt
¼ ω að Þm (81)
Many experimental studies on the fragmentation and coagulation of particles in a
turbulent flow show that the average particle size is set at the minimum or maximum
level, which corresponds to the aggregative stability of a dispersed medium. Given
the above, in Eq. (81) should be considered as the reduced mass relative to the
extreme values of the particles, i.e., m ¼ π6 ρd a‐aminð Þ3 for crushing and
m ¼ π6 ρd a‐amaxð Þ3 for coalescence. In particular, based on Eq. (81), we obtain the
expression for changing the size of the droplets when they are crushed in the form
da
dt
¼ K ω, að Þ a‐aminð Þ ¼ m0 m1a ¼ f að Þ,m0 ¼ Kamin,
m1 ¼ K, t ¼ 0, a ¼ a0
(82)
being a time-continuous process where K ω, að Þ ¼ ω að Þ=3≈ C13 φ k0 _γ
n‐1
a2
	 
1=3
for a
power non-Newtonian fluid and K ω, að Þ ¼ C13 φ _γ for a visco-plastic fluid.
Thus, considering the change in particle size as a continuous function, the
Fokker-Planck equation in the simplest case, taking into account (82), can be
written as [8, 49, 50].
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∂P a, tð Þ
∂t
¼ ∂y
∂a
P a, tð Þ m0 m1að Þ½  þ B
2
∂
2P a, tð Þ
∂a2
t ¼ 0,P a, 0ð Þ ¼ P0 að Þ; a! 0,P a, tð Þ ! 0
(83)
where B is the coefficient of stochastic diffusion.
The solution to this equation presents great difficulties associated with specify-
ing the form of the function f(a), although some particular analytical solutions of
Eq. (83) depending on the nature of the function can be found in [8, 49, 50].
The solution of Eq. (83) by the method of separation of variables will be
presented in the form
P r, tð Þ ¼ rθ exp ka
2
0r
2
2B
 !X∞
n¼0
CnL
αð Þ
n
ka20r
2
2B
 !
exp 2kntð Þ (84)
where θ ¼ mRa20=B, α ¼ mRa
2
0B
2B , L
αð Þ
n Laguerre functions, and
Cn ¼
θ
θþ1
2
Ð
∞
0 P0 rð ÞL αð Þn ka
2
0r
2
2B
	 

dr
2
θ1
2 Г nþ θþ12
 
m
θþ1
θ n!
(85)
Solutions (84) and (85) characterize the evolution of the probability density
distribution function of droplets in size and in time. The asymptotic value of the
distribution for i t! ∞ s is obtained from solution (84), taking into account the
properties of the Laguerre function, in the form
P
∞
rð Þ ¼ CRrθ exp  ka
2
0r
2
2B
 !
¼ CPRaθ exp ba2
 
(86)
CPR ¼ 2aθ0
θ
2m
 θþ1
2
, b ¼ k=2B
Having introduced some simplifications taking into account the initial distribu-
tion in the form of a lognormal function P0 að Þ ¼ A0 að Þ exp m0 ln a α0ð Þ2
	 

and
the limiting distribution (86) taking into account the experimental data for the
family of distribution curves with a number m, with some assumptions in a more
simplified form, we obtain
P a, tð Þ ¼
X∞
n¼0
An tð Þ exp mn tð Þ ln a αs nð Þ2
h i
(87)
where αs n ¼ ln as is the parameter corresponding to the logarithm of the
maximum value of each extremum.
Figure 20 shows the evolution of the distribution function of the fragmentation
of a non-Newtonian viscoelastic drop (oil) in an aqueous medium.
The spectrum of large and small droplets is practically shifted relatively to each
other [8, 49] (Figure 20).
It is important to note that the fluctuation of the distribution function on the left
side of the curve indicates secondary, tertiary, etc. the nature of droplet crushing,
and on the right side - about their multiple coalescence. However, after some time,
when the resources of the large-droplet or small-droplet spectrum are exhausted,
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the spectrum begins to behave like a single-humped one. In practice, the behavior
of multi-hump distributions in the model representation is confirmed when the
distribution is represented by the sum of two or more distribution functions. The
character of the evolution of the distribution function and the change in the coeffi-
cient of turbulent diffusion can also be significantly affected by the deposition of
particles from the turbulent flow. The distribution spectrum varies significantly
with a change in the droplet deposition rate. In conclusion, we note that the phe-
nomena of coalescence and fragmentation of droplets are spasmodic. In the case of
small jumps, such processes are satisfactorily described by the Fokker-Planck equa-
tion. Obviously, jumps should become smaller and more likely, so the diffusion
process can always be approximated by a jump process, but not vice versa.
5. Discussion of results and conclusions
The content in the composition of crude oil of various particles of the dispersed
phase significantly affects the rheological parameters of the liquid. The main phe-
nomena in the processes of coalescence of water droplets in oil emulsions are the
destruction of the adsorption film on the surface due to asphalt-resinous substances,
the thinning and rupture of the interfacial film between the droplets, and the
coalescence of droplets.
The formation and formation of the adsorption layer is described by Eq. (5), a
comparison of which with experimental data gives satisfactory results. The equation
for estimating the thickness of the adsorption layer is given in (4). To study the
thinning of the interfacial film, Eqs. (17) and (18) are derived that take into account
the presence of dynamic, capillary, proppant pressure and the Marangoni effect.
Particular cases of solving proposed Eqs. (20)–(24) are presented. Comparison with
the experimental data on the thinning of the interfacial film [38] for West Siberian
oils (Figure 5) showed that for large values of the film thickness, Eq. (20) with
coefficients equal to b3 ¼ 1:2:103 is the most suitable, and coefficient β1 is shown in
Table 3.
For very thin films δ≤ δкр, expression (21) with a coefficient b3 ¼ 0:098 is
suitable, and the change in surface tension is described by the formula
σ ¼ 3:6þ σ0  3:6ð Þ exp 23:1Cð Þð Þ  103,Н=м.
Figure 20.
The characteristic distribution of the distribution function during crushing drops in size and time equal to 1,
10 min., and 2, 20 minutes.
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After reaching the critical value of the thickness δ≤ δкр, spontaneous thinning
and interfacial film breaking occur (Figure 5). As follows from formulas (17)–(23),
a proppant pressure, inversely proportional to the film thickness and depending on
the asphaltene content in oil and the concentration of demulsifier, plays an impor-
tant role in thinning and rupture of an interfacial film.
The presence of two-dimensional pressures and the complexity of its distribu-
tion on the film surface, taking into account Eq. (14), show that, when it is thinned,
the presence of the Marangoni effect to some extent helps to stabilize oil emulsions,
i.e., has an inhibitory effect on tearing the film. As follows from Eq. (20) and the
formula for determining the coefficient, the Marangoni effect contributes to the
temporary stabilization of the interfacial film, since at any point where the film
becomes thinner due to the influence of external forces, a local increase in surface
tension occurs, which counteracts the thinning. The process of thinning and rupture
of the film is random (spontaneous) in nature, and the probability of its rupture is
inversely proportional to its thickness.
The main physical phenomena that occur in oil emulsions are the coalescence of
droplets in the presence of asphalt-resinous substances in the oil, leading to struc-
ture formation. An analytical solution of the equation of diffusion transfer of drop-
lets in an isotropic turbulent flow determines the coalescence and fragmentation
frequencies of droplets (29–31).
The paper proposes many expressions for determining the structural viscosity of
oil from the content of water droplets, as well as the empirical or semiempirical
dependences of the oil viscosity on the content of asphalt-resinous substances (73)
for Iranian oil and (81) for West Siberian oil. Theoretical and experimental studies
have shown that the value of the structural viscosity of oil during structure forma-
tion sharply increases, and when the structure is destroyed, it sharply decreases
(Figure 11).
Based on the Fokker-Planck equation, the evolution of the distribution
function of water droplets in an oil emulsion as a function of size and time is studied
(84) and (85).
The intensification of the processes of flow and separation of oil emulsions is
associated primarily with the rheological properties of the oil emulsion and
turbulization of the flow. High-frequency turbulent pulsations contribute to the
mechanical weakening of the adsorption and interfacial film and intermolecular
bonds between its components, a decrease in the strength and destruction of the
film as a result of their deformation (tension, compression), and improvement of
the conditions of mutual effective collision (increase in the collision frequency) and
coalescence.
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C,g/l 0,10 0,20 1,00 1,20
β1 0.14 0.235 0.265 0.30
Table 3.
The dependence of the coefficient β1 on the concentration demulsifier.
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Nomenclature
A van der Waals-Hamaker constant;
b1, b2, b3 coefficients in Eq. (18)
a diameter of drops
C concentration
cP heat capacity
D molecular diffusion coefficient
DT droplet diffusion coefficient
d pipe diameter
f resistance coefficient in pipes
F the force acting on the interfacial film
Fg hypergeometric function
H height of the intermediate layer
g acceleration of gravity
I mass flow to the surface of a drop per unit time
P a, tð Þ size distribution function of the probability of droplets
RK interfacial film radius
R drop radius
P pressure
T temperature
VP particle velocity
V flow rate in the film
U flow rate
U
2 mean square velocity
t time
Г the concentration of adsorbed matter
δ film thickness
_γ shear rate
δ0 initial film thickness
Δ the thickness of the adsorbed layer
ε the porosity of the intermediate layer
εR specific energy dissipation
νC kinematic viscosity of the medium
η film viscosity
ηc dynamic viscosity of the medium
ηd dynamic viscosity of a drop
ηef effective viscosity of emulsions
λ coefficient of thermal conductivity
μP the degree of entrainment of drops by a pulsating medium
μ eigenvalues
σ surface tension
П proppant pressure
ρC medium density
ρd droplet density
τP relaxation time
τ shear stress
φ volume fraction of droplets in the stream
ω collision frequency
Mo ¼ g η4c
ρcσ
3
Δρ
ρc
Morton’s number
Pe ¼ UarD Peclet number
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Re ¼ Vpd
νc
Reynolds number
We ¼ ρcU2a
σ
the Weber number
Indices:
0 initial conditions
p particle
c medium
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